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6/5/79 FOOTBALL PRACTICE FOR GRIZZLIES
state, big sky, football guffey/jg
MISSOULA--
An exciting, come-from-behind win by the Copper team over the Silver squad 
highlighted the conclusion of spring football at the University of Montana last 
weekend.
A nine-yard touchdown run by sophomore running back Bobby Cerkovnik (5-10, 185), 
and a two-point conversion on a pass from Bart Andrus (a 6-1, 175-pound redshirt 
from Oregon State) to letterman Jim Hard (5-10, 170) with 3:50 to go proved to be 
the winning points for the Coppers in the recent spring game.
Another bright spot in the game was Raul Allegre's 56-yard field goal, the longest
ever at Dornblaser Stadium. He also kicked a 39-yarder. Allegre, a sophomore from
Torreon, Mexico, was one of the leading kickers in the nation last season in 
Division 1-AA, connecting on 11 of 15 field goals.
Quarterback Bob Boyes (6-3, 200) put the Silver team ahead on a two-yard run.
Wide receiver Bill Dolan (5-9, 170) had an outstanding game, catching five Boyes 
passes for 127 yards at two TDs. His longest scoring reception was a 59-yarder.
Dolan's back-to-back TD catches gave the Silver a 21-10 lead; however, a TD
pass to Hard and Cerkovnik's scoring jaunt gave the Copper's the victory.
Coach Gene Carlson's evaluation:
"Offensively, our backfield emerged with two quality quarterbacks. Bob Boyes 
(11 of 15 for 171 yards and 2 TDs) probably had the better spring game, but they 
both looked good." (Andrus was 11 of 16 for 131 yards and one TD.)
"At fullback, perhaps the biggest surprise was Rich Moe (5-11, 200), who 
was the leading ground gainer (8 carries for 56 yards, and a 6-yard TD). Kelly 
Johnson (6-1, 195), who was moved to fullback from safety, ran and blocked well."
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"At tailback I think Rocky (Klever, 6-3, 210) could be one of the best in the 
Big Sky Conference next year. Not only can he run, but he is also a good passer, 
and he has one of the best stiffarms in the open field that I've ever seen. Bobby 
Cerkovnik is right behind him. He has a little more speed than Rocky and excellent 
lateral movement, as he showed on his touchdown run. For a freshman he has made 
outstanding progress."
"At wide receiver I think we have the confidence that we have three good ones, 
with Hard probably the most outstanding. He and Billy Dolan had five receptions 
in the game, and Billy Lane is also solid,. Pat Sullivan was out with a broken leg 
but is expected to help out in the fall."
"Probably the most consistent offensive lineman was Guy Bingham (6-3, 240).
The injury (knee) to Basil Jones (6-3, 215) could hurt, particularly if he isn't 
ready to go in the fall. He was our next most consistent lineman. Pat Norwood, Brian 
McHugh and Allan Green all had a good spring. Green (6-3, 225, TE) had an 
outstanding spring both blocking and receiving. Rich Burtness (6-4, 215), coming 
off an auto accident, played well and will be used at tight end and tackle."
"Defensively, Kent Clausen (11 tackles, 1 interception) demonstrated he is 
a quality linebacker in the middle. (The 6-5, 230-pounder was recently granted another 
year of eligibility and will be a junior next fall). Outside linebacker is somewhat 
of a battle between three players."
"Up front (Sam) Martin, Pat Curry, Bret Barrick and Arnie Rigoni were consistent 
all spring. Dave Paoli's injury limited him, and Ron Sharkey showed good potential.
In the secondary, Kelly Johnson played well, as did Jay Becker. Greg Dunn played 
super all spring and is clearly the best at his position (free safety). Scot Ferda 
was outstanding at cornerback. Randy Laird is coming along pretty well and will be 
an adequate replacement at corner. Eddie Cerkovnik, who was injured (broken ankle) 
the first week of spring practice, is a proven performer at cornerback."
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